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Dissecting the Mechanisms Minireview
of Posttranscriptional Gene
Silencing: Divide and Conquer
Much of our current understanding of the PTGS mech-
anism comes from observations of its effects on viral
replication (Vaucheret et al., 1998). Infection by many
types of RNA or DNA viruses can stimulate PTGS. This
was shown in several independent experiments using
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diverse viruses, all of which carried sequences from
cloned plant genes, and a number of different plant
genes were tested. In all cases, the transcripts of homol-It is now routine to construct trangenes with defined
ogous plant genes became degraded following infectionpromoters and terminators and express them in a variety
(reviewed in Bruening, 1998). PTGS also allows plantsof organisms. However, some introduced transgenes
to ªcure themselvesº of infecting viruses even if theare not expressed as they should be. For example,
virus has no homology to the host genome. In severalepigenetic gene silencing inactivates expression of
examples (reviewed in Carrington and Whitham, 1998)transgenes in higher plants at frequencies of up to 30%
viruses infect a plant and initially replicate, but as theof independent transformants. Although many examples
infection spreads, the host plant begins degrading theof transgene silencing have been described in diverse
viral transcripts until no virus particles can be detected,recipient species from plants to fungi to animals (re-
a process called ªrecovery.º The ªrecoveredº plant isviewed in Vaucheret et al., 1998), the gene regulation
no longer susceptible to further infection by sequence-
mechanisms behind the process are poorly understood.
related viruses. Not surprisingly, some plant viruses
Gene silencing affects homologous sequences, for ex-
have evolved mechanisms to protect themselves against
ample, repeats in transgenes or transgenes with se- PTGS in their hosts. For example, expression of particu-
quence homology to endogenous genes. Two types of lar gene products of several RNA viruses has recently
gene silencing mechanisms have been observed in been shown to prevent PTGS of unrelated transgenes
plants, transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) and post- as well as to enhance replication of other viruses (Anan-
transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS). The promoters of dalakshmi et al., 1998; Brigneti et al., 1998; Kasschau
TGS silenced genes are inactivated so that their tran- and Carrington, 1998).
scription is inhibited. In contrast, genes silenced by Why are both transgenes and viruses susceptible to
PTGS continue to be transcribed, but polyadenylated PTGS? Dougherty and colleagues (Lindbo et al., 1993)
transcripts are nearly undetectable. Both TGS and PTGS suggested that transgenes and viruses sometimes pro-
silenced genes tend to be hypermethylated. TGS si- duce ªaberrantº RNAs distinct from normal polyadeny-
lenced genes are methylated in their promoters, while lated transcripts, which stimulate a sequence-specific
PTGS silenced genes tend to be methylated in the cod- RNA degradation mechanism. What constitutes an ªab-
ing region. The role of methylation in gene silencing is errantº RNA is still a matter of debate. According to
still in dispute, but the prevalence of hypermethylated the ªaberrant RNA model,º structurally similar aberrant
sequences in silenced genes indicates its importance. transcripts derived either from viruses or transgenes can
It is still not clear whether TGS and PTGS occur by stimulate the activity of RNA-directed RNA polymerases
independent mechanisms, but mounting evidence sug- (RdRps), plant proteins known to be activated in plants
gests that TGS may have mechanistic similarities to infected with RNA viruses. Since purified RdRps can
PTGS (Mette et al., 1999). The remainder of this review copy most template RNAs into small complementary
will focus on PTGS. RNAs (Schiebel et al., 1998), the aberrant RNA model
PTGS involves a sequence-specific RNA degradation suggests that activated RdRps recognize the aberrant
process that affects all highly homologous transcripts. RNAs as substrates to be copied. If the small comple-
Therefore, silencing of a transgene by PTGS will also mentary RNAs produced hybridize to sequence-related
silence expression of other sequence-related genes, functional transcripts, the resulting double-stranded
even endogenous genes unlinked to the transgene in- RNAs would be rapidly degraded by double strand±
sertion, leading to rapid degradation of their transcripts. specific RNases as illustrated in Figure 1c. Although it
This effect (called cosuppression) was first described has not been proven, this model has been generally
in higher plants, but similar events (called quelling) that accepted because it accounts for sequence-specific
involve PTGS have been described in filamentous fungi RNA degradation by the activity of known enzymes. In
(Romano and Macino, 1992) and ciliates (Ruiz et al., fact, an RdRp activated upon virus infection has recently
1998). A similar phenomenon described in animals, been cloned from tomato (Schiebel et al., 1998). Homolo-
called RNA interference, may function through the gous sequences were found in all plants examined and
same mechanism as PTGS. Injection of double-stranded in yeast and C. elegans. It should now be possible to
RNAs into cells of Caenorhabditis elegans (Fire et al., directly test the aberrant RNA model by analysis of mu-
1998) or Drosophila melanogaster (Kennerdell and Car- tants with defects in RdRp enzymes, which should not
thew, 1998) leads to inhibition of expression of homolo- be able to support PTGS. In addition, a number of mu-
gous endogenous genes. The broad range of species tants defective in PTGS have been identified in Arabi-
in which introduction of foreign DNA or RNA leads to dopsis and Neurospora. If the aberrant RNA model is
inhibition of the expression of endogenous genes sug- correct, we expect that some of the mutations will fall




Figure 1. Model of Three Phases of Posttranscriptional Gene Silencing
(a) Initiation. Cells carrying a transgene or a transgene and sequence-related endogenous genes express transcripts correctly. Introduced
DNA pairs with sequence-homologous DNA in the plant nucleus. Similar aberrant RNA could be produced spontaneously in the absence of
incoming DNA if transgenes and endogenous genes ectopically pair in somatic cells.
(b) Spread. Homologous pairing interferes with correct transcription and leads to transcription of aberrant RNA from the transgene. The
aberrant RNA enters the cytoplasm where it initiates a sequence-specific RNA degradation process (shown in [c]). In addition, a signal is
produced that moves to neighboring cells through cell±cell contacts and eventually is transported through the vascular system. The aberrant
RNA may be at least a part of the systemically spreading signal. The aberrant RNA is drawn here as a double-stranded RNA. Hatching indicates
antisense sequences.
(c) Maintenance. The signal moves systemically through vascular tissues. When it enters a new cell it stimulates the initiation of more aberrant
RNA and more signal molecules, perhaps through ectopic pairing with homologous DNA in the nucleus. Aberrant RNA activates an RNA-
directed RNA polymerase (RdRp). RdRp, which can make short antisense copies of transcripts, would specifically copy the aberrant RNA.
The antisense fragments bind to functional transcripts from the endogenous gene and the transgenes, making them targets for degradation
by double-strand-specific RNAses.
This figure is based on Voinnet et al. (1998) and Palauqui and Balzergue (1999).
The reason some transgenes become silenced by Balzergue (1999) and Voinnet et al. (1998) provide evi-
dence that the ectopic pairing model is correct by isolat-PTGS while others do not remains a mystery. Another
ing the initiation of PTGS from its maintenance andenigmatic property of PTGS is its tendency to spread
spread.throughout most of the plant once it is initiated in a small
Both research teams induced PTGS of transgenesregion (reviewed in Vaucheret et al., 1998). The systemic
that were originally constitutively expressed in stablyspread of PTGS has also been observed in fungi and
transformed transgenic plants. In both cases, PTGS lednematodes. The remainder of this review focuses on
to clearly visible phenotypes in living plants. Palauquitwo recent papers (Voinnet et al., 1998; Palauqui and
and Balzergue (1999) followed PTGS of a tobacco nitrateBalzergue, 1999) in which the initiation of PTGS in
reductase cDNA (Nia2). They started with several inde-transgenic plants has been separated from its spread
pendently derived transgenic tobacco plants that con-and maintenance, essentially dissecting the mechanism
stitutively expressed a copy of the Nia2 cDNA from theof PTGS into three phases: initiation, spread, and main-
strong plant viral promoter, the 35S promoter. Nitratetenance. Focusing on one step at a time has enabled
reductase is required for the conversion of nitrates takenthe authors to investigate the molecules that initiate
up from the soil to ammonia for protein synthesis. There-gene silencing and to follow the pathway by which the
fore, plant cells lacking nitrate reductase become chlo-effect spreads.
rotic (yellowish instead of dark green), making silencedCurrent models of the initiation of PTGS are based on
tissues easy to see. Voinnet et al. (1998) monitored PTGSthe assumption that production of aberrant RNA is the
through expression of the green fluorescent proteinkey step to induction of gene silencing. What is aberrant
(GFP) from the 35S promoter in transgenic NicotianaRNA, and why would it be produced by both transgenes
benthamiana, a relative of tobacco. The original trans-
and viruses? Like viruses, transgenes that are suscepti-
genic plants fluoresced green under UV light due to
ble to PTGS tend to be highly expressed. However, even uniform expression of the GFP protein. Silencing the
promoterless transgenes have sometimes been in- GFP transgene leads to tissues with red fluorescence
volved in PTGS. Therefore recent models suggest that from chlorophyll. The red of silenced tissues contrasts
aberrant RNA is produced because of some abnormal- strongly with the green of GFP-expressing tissues.
ity in the transgene structure, such as expression from In both papers, a novel method to locally induce PTGS
cryptic flanking promoters, transcription through in- in transgenic plants was used. The authors transiently
verted repeat regions in the transgene inserts, or prema- transformed leaf cells with DNA homologous to the cod-
ture termination (reviewed in Vaucheret et al., 1998). An ing sequences of the transgenes they monitored by
alterative model suggests that ectopic pairing between bombardment of leaves with DNA-coated tungsten par-
sequence-homologous transgenes or transgenes and ticles. DNA linked to the strong 35S promoter is highly
sequence-related endogenous genes interferes with expressed at the site of bombardment for a period of a
transcription of those genes, producing aberrant tran- few days until the DNA degrades. Transient transforma-
tion with transgene sequences that could be expressedscripts (Baulcombe and English, 1996). Palauqui and
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in either sense or antisense orientation led to very effi- was the same if the portions of GFP used were reversed.
Therefore, the induction of PTGS with fragments of GFPcient silencing of sequence-homologous endogenous
genes. However, the efficiency of silencing dropped off led to aberrant RNA that targeted all of the GFP coding
sequences for degradation, not just the sequences ho-once the length of homology was below a threshold of
approximately 300 bp (Voinnet et al., 1998; Palauqui and mologous to the incoming DNA. This cannot be ex-
plained if the RNA degradation mechanism was pro-Balzergue, 1999). This confirms previous observations
that expression of any portion of a gene as part of a grammed by RNA or DNA from the incoming sequences.
However, pairing of the incoming DNA and the endoge-plant-infecting virus (Pang et al., 1996) can result in
cosuppression of homologous endogenous genes, as nous transgene would lead to aberrant transcripts from
the entire coding region of the endogenous gene. Alter-long as the viral transcript has a minimal length of homol-
ogy to the endogenous gene. natively, pairing of incoming DNA with nuclear tran-
scripts could also lead to aberrant RNA that representedSurprisingly, both groups of researchers found that
transient transformation with promoterless fragments of the entire GFP transcript. Tests with single-stranded
DNA could distinguish between these alternatives.transgene coding sequences also induced PTGS, al-
though with slightly lower efficiency than sequences Monitoring the silencing of Nia2 or GFP revealed that
PTGS spreads through the plant's vascular system fol-linked to strong promoters. Because these promoterless
fragments are not likely to be transcribed in plant cells, lowing the paths taken by viruses and viroids that sys-
temically infect plants. Importantly the GFP transgenetranscription of the incoming DNA fragments was proba-
bly not the source of the aberrant RNA that initiated was never silenced in the meristems of plants just as
viruses are usually excluded from plant meristems (Voin-PTGS in these experiments. Instead, the introduction of
the sequence-homologous DNA itself induced PTGS. net et al., 1998). PTGS may therefore move by a mecha-
nism similar to virus movement. The spreading signal isThis can best be explained by the ectopic pairing model
described above (Baulcombe and English, 1996) in most likely to include an RNA because RNAs can be
trafficked between cell layers (reviewed in Jorgensen etwhich pairing of an expressed gene is the event required
for production of aberrant transcripts as illustrated in al., 1998). In fact, viroids, (infectious supercoiled single-
stranded circular RNAs which encode no proteins ofFigure 1a. The authors of both papers support this spec-
ulation with a recent observation in transiently trans- their own) spread throughout infected plants just as
viruses move, but while viruses encode their own move-formed mammalian cells. Ashe et al. (1997) found that
transfection of cultured mammalian cells with cloned ment proteins, viroid RNAs move assisted by proteins
from the host plant. Perhaps the PTGS spreading signalDNA led to colocalization of the incoming DNA with the
sequence-homologous endogenous genes. This inter- resembles a viroid. A similar structure could be made
from a double-stranded RNA molecule, and there is con-action altered the expression of the endogenous genes
by inducing transcription of normally silent DNA se- siderable evidence that double-stranded RNAs contrib-
ute to PTGS. For example, transgenes with internal in-quences that flanked them. Palauqui and Balzergue
(1999) and Voinnet et al. (1998) suggest that this kind verted repeats in the transcript are silenced much more
often than transgenes with simple insertions (Hamiltonof interference may lead to production of aberrant tran-
scripts in their transient transformation experiments. et al., 1998), and expression of both sense and antisense
homologous transcripts in transgenic plants leads toHowever, alternative possibilities have not yet been
ruled out. For example, incoming DNA molecules could much higher frequencies of silencing than in plants
transformed with the same gene expressed in only onepair with homologous cytoplasmic transcripts, resulting
in a product that could stimulate the RNA degradation orientation (Waterhouse et al., 1998). Double-stranded
RNA is also associated with PTGS in C. elegans (Fire etmechanism. Alternatively, double-stranded DNA mole-
cules could sufficiently resemble aberrant RNA and di- al., 1998) and in Drosophila (Kennerdell and Carthew,
1998). Therefore, I have illustrated the signal as a double-rectly program the RNA degradation mechanism. If the
ectopic pairing model is correct, how is PTGS initiated stranded RNA in Figure 1.
Is the spreading signal a breakdown product fromspontaneously in transgenic plants that are not tran-
siently transformed with copies of transgene sequences? degraded transcripts, or is it directly induced after tran-
sient transformation with DNA? The timing of the spreadThe ectopic pairing model predicts that PTGS could
be spontaneously induced in somatic cells by ectopic of PTGS indicates that the signal is sent out from the
site of transient transformation before transcript degra-pairing between homologous sequences in repetitive
transgene inserts or between transgenes and sequence- dation can be detected. Both groups of researchers
followed the kinetics of spread by removing the treatedrelated endogenous genes.
In a clever experiment, Voinnet et al. (1998) provide leaves after they were transiently transformed. If leaves
were left on for 2 days or more, PTGS could spread.another piece of evidence to support the ectopic pairing
model. Plants with a silenced transgene are protected This was several days before silenced phenotypes could
be seen at the site of transformation. Therefore, theagainst infection by the RNA virus potato virus X (PVX) if
sequences from the same transgene have been inserted spreading signal is most likely to involve an RNA pro-
duced soon after ectopic pairing occurs. Perhaps theinto the viral genome (English et al., 1996) because the
sequence-specific RNA degradation mechanism also aberrant RNA that initially stimulates RdRp enzymes
also contributes to the spreading signal as is illustrateddegrades the viral transcripts. The authors showed that
plants in which PTGS had previously been induced by in Figure 1b.
Not all plants in which PTGS is induced by transienta fragment from the 39 end of the GFP gene could be
protected from PVX replication if the virus carried a transformation are capable of systemic spread of PTGS.
Palauqui and Balzergue (1999) induced local PTGS innonoverlapping portion of the 59 end of GFP. The result
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several different independently derived Nia2 transgenic a plant RNA-dependent RNA polymerase has been
tobacco plants. Transient transformation of all the cloned (Schiebel et al., 1998) and several genes involved
transgenes (and some wild-type plants) with a minimal in PTGS have been defined by mutations in Arabidopsis
concentration (0.2 mg) of Nia2 gene sequences led to and in Neurospora (reviewed in Vaucheret et al., 1998),
local areas of PTGS. However, silencing only spread it should soon be possible to test the predictions of the
systemically in some of the transgenic plants. Therefore, current mechanistic models. In addition, plant viruses
plants that can produce aberrant RNA for local silencing potentially carry out a variety of mechanisms that coun-
are not all capable of systemic spread of silencing. Does teract PTGS which are just beginning to be investigated
this mean that another RNA is produced by the pairing (Anandalakshmi et al., 1998; Brigneti et al., 1998; Kass-
of transgene and incoming DNA that leads to systemic chau and Carrington, 1998). Characterization of genes
spread, or is spread dependent on production of more required for the mechanism of PTGS in a variety of or-
than a threshold quantity of the aberrant RNA that stimu- ganisms and genes from viruses that counteract gene
lates local RNA degradation? Palauqui and Balzergue silencing will complement studies of the molecules that
(1999) found that they could induce either local sites of induce gene silencing like those presented here, en-
PTGS or systemic silencing, depending on the amount abling us to unravel the enigmatic mechanisms of gene
of DNA introduced by particle bombardment. As more silencing.
DNA was introduced into cells, systemic silencing was
induced in more of the plants. This suggests that sys- Selected Reading
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